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The "R F" Overprints by the De Gaulle Government 
on Remainders of the Petain Printings of the Mercury 
type, with Notes on the Printing Plate of the 50 centimes 

By SGT. N. G. ELDERKIN 

(with the British LU,eration Army in France) 

The j'sshe of the four I,ow-value " 'Mercury" 
(modified) tyPe over;printed was on sale at qarge 
provincial offices on Dec. '12, 1944. 

The sales have ' been ',limited to five set.s per 
applioant, but I !have ken able to obtain a sheet 
of each va:lue ·on ,loan to note ,the type shifts and 
varieties. . 

I might add that I 'have made a prior ~I1!speotion 
of at, least tlen sheets of ,eaCh value, and 'I am only 
natlins- those varieti'es WJ1~c!hexiSit in aJil sheets 
inspected. 

The four values.aTe 10,30,40 and SOc., CO'lOUI1S ; 

blue, red, violet ;and tU'fquoj'se-b1ue respeobvely. 
'Bhe ·over,pr,in1 is a.pplied ro fuB sheets of 100, 
two panes of 50 (5 x 10) with a -gu1rtJer of stamp
width between. The overprint consists of The 
lebtel1S ' " RF" '011 top of .riTe original inscription 
"Postes F ran-oaises." 'The 1ype 1s 2.5mrri. higth, 
and the width of ;the oVterprlntis 4mm. It ,is 
printed in Mock, sll!I1s-serif letters without :;tops. 

The following a;ne ifue variet:ies found in eadh 
value ;-

1. 10c. blue. Plat... 3 and 4, dated 5 .8.44 In lower 
rlght·hand comer. 

Stamp 44 in the sheet. overprint very faint. and decidedly 
to right of normal position. 

2. 30c. red. Plat.. 2 and 3, dated 8.1.43. 
stamp 96 distinctly heavier type for overprint. and this 

is very noticable in the full sheet. 

3. 40c. violet. Plate 4, datad 14.11.44. 
No general varieties. but a fe"w misplacements in different 

pOsitions on each sheet. as if the type was very ·loose. 

4. SOc. turquolse·blue. Plat .. 3 and 4, dated 27:S(76).44 
(may be an .. 8 '" badly wnrn. or a .. 6" indistin<:tly 
printed) . 

The paper in this value is very different. The lower 
values have a semi-transparent thin hard 'white paper. This 

value is Printed on a thicker and softer paper. with a 
decidedly yellowish· buff tone . 

Stamps 67. 88. 95. 99 and 100 have t.he overprint much 
100\'er (3 to 5mm.) and nearly central on some etamPI 
instead of normal position. 

No. 45 has the lower arm of the · " F" missing entirely. 

Printing Varieties 
(Plate 3 only. Plate 4, is normal in all respects) 

By ;tbe aJ)pearance 'Of the w:hole sheet, !the ,plate 
seems b:\()il~ worn. 

All ten stamps in first vertioa·l row at left. and 
!the lower ,three ~n mhe adjacenl1; row, are in a 
definj.tel~ deeper :tone, ,as H~his poPtnon !had 'been 
oomplletely renewed. 

In stamp 56, Ithe "0" of "50" almost -missing, 
w:iJbh. tlhe ,exception of a smal,l curved-'s!hapepiece 
at ibotJtom of the value';'tablet. 

In Nos. 69, 93, 94, 98 and 100, ltihe "0" of " 50" 
i,s a definite ," ,C" wiibh c1ea'f-'cut ends. I have 
inspected this variety under a \Strong glass. EaCh 
sbamp is ~he same, with full oolour in ,tJhe space 
between ·the ends of the apparent "c." To a 
s.tmn,ger Ito thi's issue it gives an ijmpression of 
being a 5c. va:lue 1£ seen detaohed from .the sheet. 

Being a sudace-primed 'issue, i,t appears ,that 
this var-i'ety ~ wortJh noting, as i,t 'occurs in tJhe 
'sall1ie position on al1 ~eets of IPlate 3 thalt I !have 
had ·li11e 'opportunity Ito ~nspect. The variety 'being' 
p'laced in different pos·iti'Ons on Ivhe sheet wi th the 
normal ones ' 1nterspel1Sed seems to suggest 'some 
other <ft!aS!O!} than1!he hrealcing of a figure in '<fue 
pL-a.te. If two dies were used, h seems mmprobable 
<1Ihart: they would bewsro ~ogeilJher in such a hap
hazard f.ashion. Maybe some more advanced 
read'ers would like 1:0 give an ex-p'l;anation. I 
sih'Quld be .pleased to hear if they could. 
Nice. We have to thank M. Camille de Rhynal 
(Nice) for the copy illustrated. He says this over
print made on the day of Liberation, . contrary to 
many others, had no publicity nor official patronage, 
having been prepared clandestinely before the 
Gen11ans had _departed. The inscription. if not 
entirely clear in the ilh:tMration reads (under the 
Lorraine Cross) "F.F .I. / NICE/ LIBRE / 28-8-44 ." 
.M. De Rhynal does not state to how many values it 
was applied. 

LIBERATIO. 
OV£RPRJNT 

OF 
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Liberation O~erprints 

An article by Lt. Frank Teixeira and Barry 
W.Us l in "Weekly Pbilatelic Gonip· ot Kay 51 
19451 is an esseil'\.;t.al source ot information for 
all who are interested in this group of sta.ps. 
To tbe list giTen in our article in tbe March
April number l theBe authors add several off'.l.c. 
and Tarious item. of information. We 11st tbese 
alphabetically by office names l to fit witb 0 ... 
previous list.: 

Annemasse, The Petain 80c was OTerprinted 
as well as those previously reported. The 1.50 
f and 4.50t eome witb inverted surcharge. 

Baccarat: Surcharge ·Baccarat Libre" and 
"1-11-44" In two lines.Apparently unauthorized. 
On Petain 60cI700,80011fll.20tI2f,lf,4.50fI5t. 
Tbe 1.50f comes i.vert l also se tenant with the 
unsuRobarged , stamp. 

Bellegarde: Surcharge . ·Bellegarde 8-6-44 
et 16-8-44." On Petain 50c,70e,800, witb extra 
surcharge Tarying from lf to 10f for local re
lief. 

Bordeaux: The If and 4f come with invert 
overprint and the 1.50 with double overprint.~ 
three overprint types come in combi~ations of 2 
se tenant;all three not seen together on one 
strip or block. There .. re also special prin~ 
of 950,570 and 380 sets in the 3 types , on the 
Petain 50C I 1.50f,2f, ~t and unlisted stamps in 
this type: 30c lilac,lf ultramarine,5t bright 
red.Se tenant pairs of two types exist in this 
series' also. 

Bourg d'Oisans: The 3 values are reported .. 
all on Mercury Issue;only 500 of each aade.(The 
issue is clearl, speculative--Editor F.4 C.P.) 

Chablais: Overprint "Chablais Libre F. F. 
I. 17-8-44". On Petain 60cI70cI80,1~,1.20f,l.5r, 
4fl 4.50f. Listed under Thonmin Gossip. Note 
that we listed it without date in our precious 
article; we followed Harri. in this. 

Chamberi: The overprint comes without date 
line on Feta n 1.50f,4(15f; dated on 4f,4.50t., 
also dated on several other stamps not defini~ 
11 given. , 

Chatellerault: The 1.50f Petatn comes witb 
double surcharge 1n bllck.Jtl'ror F.R. for R.F. ' 
occur.-- not stated on whicb stamp •• 

Cherbourg: Issued at ,.ain post office. The 
1.20f Petain was overprinted, as well a. those 
previously reported. The 1.50f come. witb ~he 
surcharge inverted. Also reported from Yal dt 
Sair .tation of Cherbourg are the Cherbourg 8o~ 
rr;-t.20f I2f, with the regular surobarge. 

Chouze-sur-Loire: Overprint script R. P. 
in box. On Petaln 60e I 78c ,80c ,If ,1. 20t ,1. 50f i 'llC, 
2.40f,3f I 4t, 4.50f l 5t. 

COlle,nes: Surcharge "28-8-44 Liberation 
F.F.I. For L Bcluse· in several lines. On the 
Mercury 10c,30c,40c,SOc blue green;Petain aoc, 
70c I800,lf,1.20f,1.50f,2t,2.40f,3f,4f,4.50r,Sf; 
1941 commemoratives Sf,10f,15f,20f. Nothing as 
to authorization reported. 

Cursai: "R.F'"I not described, on Petain 
60c to 50t(apparently entire series) 

Curzay:alternati1e spelling of Cursai; see 
that oftice in our previous article and this. 

Decazeville: Ialials in surcharge stand ftr 
"Comite de tlber'ation du ~ Bouiller." The 
Petain 80e, was overprinted' as well as those 
previously reported. 

Bela.e, fOrt L': See Cellogn ••• 
'ort L Jelu.e: See CQllegne •• 
L'lclu.e, Fort: See Collogne •• 
Lille: Xssue reported at · 70,000, including 

1,000-wrtnout FI 2,000 without RI 1,250 invert 
.arcbarp. 

Loches: Valuee other thaD the 1.59f Pet
ain exist: not yet reported which .t .. p •• 

Lyon: Initials revereed,"F.R.· exist onU. 
Petain nOl4f. The llercl4'f40c,Petain 1.20f,3t l 

..58f exi.t .e tenant with unsuroharged stamps. 
These varietie. are not exees.ively scarce:500 
to 2500 copies of ' eaeh known. 

Marseille: Surchar~ ".R.F. GouTernement 
J»roTi80lre" with cross of Lorraine. On Ile,rcury 
10c,~Oc,40CI 50c l Petain 60c,70c I80c,lf, 1.20fl 
1.SO f. Nothing stated on authorization. 

Ileasnes: The Petain 1.50f comes with the 
surcharge Inverted;also invert se tenant with a 
normal stamps. 

Niort: Both sizes of surcbarge are fount (It 
both 'thi'""i'ntire Petain set previously reported" 
and on 4 _ue. of tbe Mercury type (no mention 
of which value). Apparently the two types were 
set up together ih tbe same fora for a printed 
job. 

Oi.an.: See Bourg d'Oisans, correct form 
of office n .. e, in this and earlier article. I n 
Gossip article this form,Ois,ans, is used. 

Poi tiers: The 1.50f Petain comes se te~ 
with unsurcharged sta.p. Many Tarieties occur 
in the surcharge. 

Pons: All items exi.t with inverted sur
charge,the two type. of surcharge se tenant:,as 
well as other varieties (their nature is not 
stated). 

Salins: SUrcbarge large cros. of Lorraine. 
On Petaln 1.5Ofl 4.50f. Both' exiat with invert 
surcharge. Nothing stated on authorization. 

Salon B-d-R: ' alternati.e naa& of Salon de 
Provencel which see, earlier ,article and here. 

Salon de Provence: Surcbarge "R~ F.", witb 
ex.tra face value surcharge for relief I 'on 6 of 
the values. On 1941 com .. morati:us I5f ,10f ,15f, 
20f; Petain 60e,70c,80e,lf,l.20f,1.50f,.f,2'~1 
3f,4.50f, 5f. "Three miscellaneous varieties or 
tyJlt s also.· No furtber information given. 

Saverne:Surchar~ "R.F. nested with large 
f" on various German .taaps of 1941-44 ----- 40 
different item •• Issued Dec.7, 1944, wben this 
to.n in the Department of Bas-Rbin was taken. 

Thonon-le.-Bain.: alternative form of name 
of Thonon. Apparently not a separate issue but 
an office of use of the Chablais stamp •• 

Thoren.: Surcbarp "Thoren. Liberee 14-7-
1944 Vivre Libre ou Mourir F.p.r •• On" values 
with additional surcharge tor relief: not stat
ed whieh value.,with or without relief surcha~ 
added. Nothing as to authorization. 

Tour.: Surcharp "R.F.· repo.ted as boxed 
or ·in medallion." !be Petain 60c,80c l 3f,were 
overprinted as well a. tho.e previously report
ed. 

Val de Sair: see Cherbourg. 

As readers have been most Charitable about 
typographical errors in our own articl.("Corss" 
for "cross" being .the most conspieuous)1 i t is 
hoped they will be equally kind to the authors 
of the Gossip article,who suffered in the aue 
way at several points. l\e take this , oee,asion to 



Annual V •• tlns .-otr10ef' Eleote4 
On ~hursday May 3, the offloers, for 1944-45 

were 'elected at the Annual Meeting. Repor~s or 
offioer. for the year ended were rece1~ed. The 
new otrlcers are: 

President: ~ns1gn 1.B. Kreaer 3rd ( now on 
aoUve eer~ioe -1n the Pacif1 c). 

Fir8t Vice-Pres14ent:Stephen G. Rloh 
Seoond Vloe-Presldent:Dw1ght B. Ball 
Recording Seoretar,: George Mary 
Corresponding Secretar,: Helen V. Anthol\Y 
Treaaurer: Paul Baudry. 

Ttll Pret1dent !remer returns, the othtll' 
otfioers will keep affairs golng. Vice-Pre~n~ 
R10h has apPointed hlmself as editor of the 
Philateli8t for the year. 
Paquebots de la Kediterranee 

Referring to Dr.-Vaurie's article on these, 
F.! C. Philatelist,Vol.3,No.4,Kay-June 1944: ~ 
later use i.8 r,eported. Your editor has seen the 
rectabgular boxed type B,but 30 x 13 instead or 
28 x 13 ... ,in red,on a letter from S.yrna to 
Warsell1e,postmarked "Smyrne Tarquie 22 Vee 768 

usual double eircle in blackjfranked with the 
30c Type Sage (Type 1 or Remade Die). Who can 
cite us later dates,or dates after 1873 on any 
other type., 
Reports Wanted:-- French Loui8ianA Cover8. 

We are ple-aae4 to ask all members to help by 
sending reports ot aqr covera they may haye, 
from Loui8iana when it was Frenoh betore 1803, 
to 14r~ Harry M. KDnwieer, editor ot the United' 
Statee Stampl.e Co~er Catalog. Mr. !tonwiser i8 
preparlng tinal OOPT tor a new (4th) edition of 
thi8 catalog, and deSires to have the report on 
Loui8iana, espeoially the early co~er8, as full 
and complete as possible. 

He 8ayS: . 
"Give exact reading of the twon mark, uslng 

capitals or lower case exactly a8 they appear, 
neither adding nor ignorins punotuatlon;size ot 
mark in ~. to neareat whole millimeter, both 
hlSht and wldth;date; rate .arking and whether 
manuscrlp,t 0'1 handstamp; color ' of eaeh marking, 
even It it is blaek." 

Hls address i8 181 Claremont A~e't Hew York 
27,N.Y. 

Every contributor of 1ntormation w11l get 
mentien In the l1st ot collaborators which will 
appear in . tha published volume. 
 
6J.~ IJ~ glampl 

Scott'sCl .~ C2 

By "Spylng llYe." 
Reprinted tr'om the S.P.A.lournal, 
Maroh 194~~by courte8Y of author 
and edi to1". 
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GENUINE FORGERY 

Wing spread: 12 mm, 12'h to 13 mm, 

Length · of fuselage from the tip of 
propeller to rudder: 11 mm, 12 mm, 

Tip of left wing :, Round', Flat, 

Tip of right wing: Tapered to a point, Round, 

Shading lines in fuselage: Nine lines, Seven lines, 

Tail wheel: To the right of t of Poste, Directly above t of Poste, 

Length of "Poste Aerienne": 21'h to 
22 mm, 22'h to 23 mm, 

Space between the ,two words: 2'h 
mm. 2 mm. 

Letters P and A: 2'h mm high, well 
sqaped. 3 mm. high, not uniform. 

Bottom of types: cut fairly square, in 
line, 

Apostrophe on letter e never touches 
the letter e, 

Dot on letter i is square. 

Top of first vertical stroke in letter n 
in Aerienne well shaped, round. 

Ink used for 8ureharge: dark blue, 
jet black. 

Bottoms of types roun'd, out Of. line. 

Apostrophe always touches the lett.er 
e, 

Dot on letter i is round, 

Top of first vertical stroke of l~tters 

n in Aerinne pointed. 

Grayish blue, grayish black. 

Compare the. shape of the cockpit of the plane in . the genuine and the 
forged overprint. The stamps are of the 1900· 1920 regular issue, overprinted 
with a plane and text in dark blue on the 2 fro and in jet black on the 6 fr, 
value, The forged surcharge is usually on used copies of the genuine stamps. 
On all copies seen l;>y us, the forged surcharge is on the top of the 
postmark. This is very distinct especially on the 2 fr, value, Collectors 
should be especially careful in purchasing used copies of these stamps, Judging 
by tne measurements taken of the various catalog illustrations'l the genuine 
surchat'ge, and the forged overprinted stamps, we came to the conclusion 
that the forged surcharge is copied from the distorted illustration of one of 
the popular stamp catalogs, 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DIAMOND 
Print Varlety on, l.50f Iris' Type 

Mr. Louis Woonitz,Castle POint,N.Y., Ihowed 
your editor two copies of the 1.50f- Iria type 
of 1944 in dull brown red, both used in 1944 or 
early 1945,whicrt illustrate an interelting form 
of variation in printing, One ahows the regular 
resonably clear printing, with a few of~ ~e 
letters partly clogged by gummy ink. The other 
l.s a "dry print", .n9t merel y under inked --- 1 t 
shows a pronounced textile effect, like the mark 
of a banustamp struck on a pad of ribbedrabri~ 
This'effect show. over most of the design. 
not. two other tlpocraphlcal .rr.~. In oar own 
article: 

Under Poltier. the tinal stat.aent .hould 
read: " ••• not the 50f,say. Marri •• " 

Under Cherbour, where it read. "i,50t," ot 
course. "1.50f' I., aeant. 

We extend our cordial appreciation to Kes.r. 
Telxel~a and lei •• for their well-taken comment 
as to apeculati~e nature of many ot the itea. 
in tbe Liberation i.suea,and their tine caut
ion about the eaae with which ,conterf.it. might 
be aad.. We learn froa the Gossip office that 
their article was written and in the hand. of 
the editor se~eral weeks before our article was 
e~en wrl tt.n. 
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About the -Richelieu- O~erprint. , 

Durins 1943 and early 1944, there was quite a 
little discussion of the "Richelieu" o~erprint 
put on the then obsolete 1.50! red brown Petain 
sta.p ot Prance. Only brief mention ot it w.s 
.ade in th~s Philatelist,'ecause interelted and 
infor.ed .e.bers of the Group werecompilins" 
articles, which appeared in "Sta.ps- a.ins Feb. 
1944 and'lo88ip" duriq Way lM4.Requests for' 
infor.ation continue, howe~er •. 

The known tacts are: . 
The "Richelieu" rubber handsta.ped overprint 

was strictly unof1'1Cial, applied by perlon. in 
New York not connected with any orsan ot Prench 
so~ern.ent (ot any of the then esistent sec~ 
--De Gaullists,Giraudists,Petainlsts), in .td-
1M3, on stamps bought up alons Naslau St. and 
upt.wn stamp dealers' row. The device .a. then 
put aboard the battelship "Richelieu." 

No co~er is yet known on whiCh the stamp with 
"Richelieu" oTerprint actually paid postase or 
any part of postage. 

It has been 'disavowed as unknown,illegal and 
unauthorized, by the French authorities. 

Co~ersbearing it show ~t caneeHe.d by fa~or 
or by accident only.Its standing is exactly an 
airmail etiiuette made out of' an obsolete It..." 
but unotflc ally made. 

The same o~erprint on stamps ot Senegal and 
Mauritania's of the same origin and standing, 
but is on stamps still valid at the time. 

Any catalos l1stins 'does not aff'ect the 
but is simply an error-- whether in the " 
Post Catalog" or in any present or f'uture 
published In France. 

case 
Air 

book 

The -p~ice is today being pegged by those who 
wish to see it "legi tlm1zed", and who are buying 
up all copies, bidding them up to what they aim 
to charge for ii,as they appear on the market. 

The handstamp is reportedstUl to be In 
existence, and in hands in which it could be 
used for making more copies or other varieties. 
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Mr. Marshall T. James of Suf'fern,N.y., has 
announced the engagement of his niece, Belen 
Van Zile Anthony of Montclair,N.J., to Mr. 
Clarence F. stringham of' Montclair, N.J. 
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Milwaukee Chapter 

In Maroh 1945, just too late to announce in 
the last Philatelist, a Milwaukee Chapter of too 
G~oup was organized. Ben ReeVeS of Chioago was 
instrumental in getting the new ohapter under 
way. The officers .elected are: 

Chapter Chairm&n •••••••• paul H. Segnitz 
Chapter Seoretary-Treas •• Kenne th Olson 

Additional Governor •••••••.• Karl Zapp 
Those iri and near Milwaukee who care to ge~ 

ntoioes and attend meetings should get into 

notioes and attend meetinga should get into 
touoh with Secretary Olson at 835 North cass st; 
M1lwaukke 2.-WiS. Meetings will be held often; 
and i\ i.hoped that the new chapter will take 
~ extensive part in the next stamp exhibit10n, 
now being promoted by the Milwaukee county 
Council. 
 
SECRETARY'S RIPORT 

I*roh 1 to May 31,1945 

IW KDmERS: Weloome. 
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Th1~ier6e, Cpl.Albert, l46th A.A. F. Unit, 
(F.T.R.) ,Selfridge Field,Y1oh. 

Braok, Alfred 7.,9 Ann st. ,Paterson ,B.;r. 
Deutsoh Mrs.Edna E., 6020 F1fth Ave., Bew 

York 20, N.Y. 
Seed,Allen H.,Minneapolis Civio Counoil i 

1210 MoKnight Bldg.,M1nneapolis , 
Minn-. 

Keel, ;r.L.,p.O.Box 687,Wilson, Okla. 
Duerr, ·Paul, 68 State st. ,Albany " N.Y. 
Kiehl,George F. ,603 Prairie A~e., Glen 

lUlJ'n. Ill. 
Pollaok, Herbert, .. D., 5343 Cornell A~e., 

Chicago, Ill. 
Ander.on,M. R. ,621 Lenox Ave. , Daytona 

Beaoh, na. 
lIarah, Prof.George E., 630 F st., N. B., 

Washington 2, D.C. 
Bouoher, Dr. Romeo, 1058 rue st. DeniS, 

Montreal,~ue.,canada 
Hieber, Fred,4045 N.W. 82nd Court, Miami 

37, -Fla. 
Kietner,C. H., R. D.lia ,Box 580 ,Houston, Ten". 

EW CHAPT:5R: Welcome. 
he Milwaukee Chapter; K. F.Olson, Seoretary,835 

North Cass St. ,Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

HANGE OF ADDRESS: . 
56 Hoe&r, otto, from S~nta Susanna,Callf. j to 

Ensign Otto Hoefler,446300, Camp 
Endicott,ODT-E4L,Davisville, R.I. 
----------- N Q TIC E -----------
If thia oopy is marked in red at t his 

oint,your dues are in arrears--and no further 
opies of the Philatelist will be mailtd you 
ntil you are reinstated. 

We have gently reminded you before,and will 
e greatly disappointed of you don't wish to 
ontinue with us. 

DON'T let your membership lapse. 
Any oonstruotive suggestions will be welcome 

rom any member. 
DON'T let ;r.1ilUr membership lapse! 
The secretary's address ls on the tront page 

nd Jllease allow sufficient time for the mails 
o reaoh. J:.l:so,there are times when immedlat~ 
eply can't be given. 

HE PHILATELIST: 
Volume 4, No.2, 'the number with the article 

n the Liberation Overprints, has met with the 
idest interest and approval among philatelists 

oattered over the entire oountry. Copies are 
Ull available at 25 oents eaoh, ~ trom offl·oe 
f the Secretary 

Baok numbers of Vol~es 2 and 3 are still 
vailable, either singly or 25 oents each, or 
n sets at$hOO per volume o't six numbers. 

Vol.l, ·No. 1, is out of print, and another 
umbsr in Vol.l will probably .be exhanusted ere 
his notioe appears. The other numbers in that 
olume can still be supplied at 25 cents each. 


